CELEBRATE AGAINST THE UNIQUE
BACKDROP OF THE RHINE VALLEY

New Year Rhine Cruise

5 DAYS FROM

£649

aboard mps Lady Anne

Step aboard the mps Lady Anne and get ready for a New Year’s Eve like no other! We’ll cruise the
romantic waters of the Rhine and walk the cobbled streets of quaint riverside towns, before
reaching the beautiful city of Koblenz where the festive atmosphere really sets in with our
cracking party. Great food, great entertainment, great company – enjoy it all from the warmth of
our ship and when you’re ready to turn in, your cabin is just a short walk away. Whether you’re
travelling alone, with a partner or as part of a group, by the time the clock strikes midnight you’ll
be celebrating with good friends against the unique backdrop of the Rhine valley.
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BY COACH
l Coach travel to the port from your local area
l Ferry crossing from Dover
l Four nights’ cruise on a full board basis
To make your own way to the ship please see
pages 63 & 65
2017
dates
29 December

No. of Coach
days routes
5
All routes D1 to D12

HOLIDAY PRICES
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Main Danube
Canal Code Deck
X3S Passenger
X2S Passenger
X1S Passenger
with a walk around Koblenz, followed by visits to
M3S Main Standard
the medieval city of Braubach on the Rhine and the
M2S Main Standard
imperial spa town of Bad Ems on the Lahn river. Be
M2L Main Superior
sure to pack your glad rags for tonight’s highlight,
P2S Promenade
our wonderful New Year’s Eve gala dinner and party
P2X Promenade Superior
night on board, and enjoy the festive atmosphere
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New Year’s Day: Koblenz – Cologne
Enjoy a leisurely morning on board our ship as
we cruise to our final destination, Cologne. This
beautiful city is the largest on the Rhine and is
dominated by its cathedral, a gothic masterpiece
which hovers above the rooftops. It’s the perfect
place to enjoy a New Year’s Day stroll, so join our
cruise manager for an optional walking tour taking
in the historic centre and the riverbanks with the
iconic Hohenzollern Bridge.
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Tour code: NYCHR

BY COACH per person
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Party night – mps Lady Anne
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New Year’s Eve: Rüdesheim – Koblenz
New Year’s Eve starts with us cruising back down
the Rhine Gorge to Koblenz. Here you can join our
optional ‘three river towns’ excursion which starts
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30 December: Koblenz – Rüdesheim
We cast off this morning and cruise upriver through
the spectacular Rhine Gorge, stopping at the pretty
town of Rüdesheim. After lunch you can join our
optional excursion to Wiesbaden, where you have
some free time to explore this historic spa town
before we enjoy a tour and tasting at one of the
premier sparkling wine producers in the world. This
evening you can visit the Drosselgasse, a narrow
cobblestone street which is the cultural heart of
Rüdesheim.
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29 December: UK – Koblenz
We travel to Koblenz and join our ship for a relaxing
evening.

YOUR CRUISE INCLUDES

Berth
3
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Coach
via Dover
5 days
£599
£649
£729
£699
£749
£799
£849
£899

See page 15 for deck plan and cabin occupancy

EXCURSIONS
l Wiesbaden & sparkling Rheingau wine.......£15
l Three river towns scenic explorer.................£12
l Cologne highlights.................................. Included

Pre-book package price
Saving per person

£19
£8

2 January: Cologne – UK
This morning we bid farewell to our captain and crew
and disembark for the return journey to the UK.

To book call us
To on
book
01858
call435
us on
65901858 438 339 or visit www.rivercruiseline.co.uk 53

